[Development of angiopathies in type 2 diabetes mellitus--results of a prospective 10 year study].
In 150 newly detected type 2 diabetics the formation of macro- and microangiopathic complications during a 10-year control period was prospectively analysed, in order to demarcate possible factors of influence for the vascular prognosis under preventive points of view. Already at the time of manifestation there was with 34.3% an above average high prevalence of the coronary heart disease, particularly in the female sex. The prevalence of the coronary heart disease further increased to 49.7% in the course of diabetes and showed a correlation to the initial age, to the existence of overweight, hypertension, hyperlipoproteinaemia and nicotine consumption. The PMA was found comparatively more infrequent in the manifestation of diabetes (9.7%), but in the course of the disease highly significantly and independently of sex increased to 61.9%. The development of PMA was correlated with the age, the existence of hypertension and overweight. The frequency of retinopathy increased from initially 3.7% to 18.7%, the prevalence of nephropathy from 4.0% to 22.2%, without having found prognostic influence factors at the date of the diagnosis of diabetes.